
In light of the unprecedented 
times we are experiencing with 
the COVID-19 pandemic, Lynn 
Mayor Thomas McGee and 
Swampscott Town Manager Sean 
Fitzgerald have jointly made the 
difficult decision to cancel the 
traditional 3rd of July Fireworks 
and parade. “Given the unparal-
leled times we are living in and 
the uncertainty we face, our only 
option was to cancel the 3rd of 
July fireworks to ensure our 
residents remain healthy,” said 
Mayor Thomas McGee. “The 
safety of our residents has been 
and will continue to be my top 
concern during this public health 
emergency.” “We all will be a bit 
disappointed that we will not be 
able to celebrate with our friends, 
neighbors, and the community at 
large this year. Yet, we all know 

that the safety and well-being of 
our communities and loved ones 
is the most important treasure we 
have,” said Swampscott Town 
Administrator Sean Fitzgerald. 
The decision is tough for every-
one as this event has become one 
of the most notable celebrations 
in the Commonwealth but is crit-
ical to help prevent the spread of 

this deadly virus. We would like 
to thank the Fireworks Vendor 
Atlas Pyrovision Entertainment 
Group for their understanding 
and cooperation with the cancel-
lation of this year’s show. We are 
all looking forward to another 
great event in 2021.
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HELP
WE NEED HOMES 

TO SELL!!
CALL US NOW!!

CHELSEA
2 Family 1st Floor has 2 levels w/2 baths, 

H/W Floors, Lg Lot, Lots of Parking Won’t 
Last! #106G $550’s

EAST BOSTON COMING SOON
Gorgeous 2Br 2 Bath Condos, H/W Floors, 
C/AC, Quartz, SS Bosch Appliances, Plus 

Garage Parking!
Call for Details!

WINTHROP - RENT
For Rent – Prime Center Loc. w/ Full Basement, 
Ideal for Retail, Medical, Day Care, $2,900/mo

Call for Details
Linda 617-306-9605

WINTHROP
Mixed Use Commercial Plus 3 Residential, 

6 Car Parking, Great for Investors! 
#130S $949,000

WINTHROP
Lovely 7 Rm, 3 Br, 2 Bath Home, H/W Floors, 

Mod Kitchen, F.P. 
Beautiful Detail, 

Easy walk to Beach 
& Shops! 

Won't Last 
$485,000

WINTHROP
Amazing 3 Br 2 Bath Home, Open Kitchen Liv-
ing Area w Cathedral Ceiling, Mod Kit/w Corian 

Counters SS Refrig. Fireplace LV Oversized 
finished basement, C/

AC, Deck with IG 
Pool Extremely well 

maintained home 
Must See! Won’t 
Last! $499,900

SALE PENDING

EAST BOSTON
ORIENT HEIGHTS

Location Location! Bungalow style 
1 family, 3 Brs Full Dr, H/W Floors, 

Gorgeous detail throughout

WINTHROP
Hard to Find! A Vacant lot (over 5,000 s.f.) with 

a foundation on it! Also has a 2 story garage.
 Great for Builders, or Make your own 

Dream home!  #455P $275K

EAST BOSTON 
GREENWAY LOCATION!

Mod 1 Br Condo, New kitchen, SS Appl, 
Quartz Counters! H/W Floors, Steps to T 

& Greenway! $329,900

SALE PENDING

REVERE - WEST
2 Family, Great Move in Condition! Custom 

Cabinets, New Bath, Roof, C/AC, H/W Floors, 
Quartz, SS Appl, Too Much to List! $629,000

• 100 Gal. Minimum  • 24 Hour Service
CALL FOR DAILY LOW PRICE

Per 
Gallon

$2.55  
Price subject 
to change 

without 
notice

TRASH 
NOTICE

Due to the president's 
Day Holiday, on Monday, 
February 19th , 2018 Trash 
will be delayed by one day.
Capitol Waste Services, Inc.

Our Offices will be 
OPEN

Monday, February 19th

President’s Day
9AM – 5PM
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$1.5 MILLION FOR 
NORTHERN STRAND 
COMMUNITY TRAIL

The Executive Office of 
Energy and Environmental 
Affairs has approved a $1.5 
million grant regarding the 
development of the Northern 
Strand Community Trail led 
by a Revere on the Move part-
ner organization, Bike to the 
Sea. 

Revere has a one-mile 
stretch in North Revere. The 
Northern Strand Community 
Trail has been in development 
for over 20 years. The North 
Revere segment is a major 
part in the project that creates 
a continuous 7.5-mile rail trail 
running from West Everett, 
through Malden and Revere 
to the Saugus River and soon 
into Lynn. The North Revere 
segment allows users to en-
joy spectacular views of the 
Rumney Marsh. 

The funding, awarded 
through the Executive Office 
of Energy and Environmental 
Affairs’ (EEA) Gateway City 
Parks Program, enables the 
design of the trail, develop-
ment of bid-ready construc-
tion documents, and receipt 
of all necessary construction 
permits. When completed, the 
trail will span 10 miles and 

See DeLEO Page 3

REVERE RECREATION HOSTS PAINT 
& SKATE NIGHT AT CRONIN RINK

Joseph Arrigo was all smiles at the Revere Recreation Paint & 
Skate Night on Feb. 10 at the Cronin Skating Rink in Revere. 
Please see more photos on Page 10.

By Sue Ellen Woodcock

For years the abutters of 
Route 1 have put up with the 
noise from millions of cars, 
and now some city councillors 
want to have Mayor Brian Ar-
rigo contact the MassDOT to 
install barriers along Route 1 
between Route 16 and Cope-
land Circle.

Ward 5 Councillor Charles 
Patch, Ward 4 Councillor 
Patrick Keefe and Ward 1 
Councillor Joanne McKen-
na teamed up on a motion at 
last last week’s council meet-
ing. Patch said he and the late 

Councillor Robert Haas Jr. 
tried to get barriers installed 
in 2011 and received no re-
sponse.

“We should get more re-
spect from the state and fed-
eral government,” Patch said..

Keefe noted that more af-
fluent communities are often 
granted sound barriers.

Ward 2 Councillor Ira No-
voselsky pointed out that Sau-
gus got barriers along Route 
1 installed along a new ball 
field.

“It’s a quality-of-life is-
sue,” he said.

Barriers are easily seen 

Have you ever had an idea 
for how you could make im-
provements to the Revere 
community? So have the ap-
plicants to the mini-grant pro-
grams hosted by Revere on 
the Move and the Alcohol, To-
bacco and Other Drugs Task 
Force; and this time, these 
ideas are going to become a 
reality.

Every year a group of Re-
vere residents and institution-
al leaders meet together to 
select the awardees of mini-
grants offered to the public 
through the community-led 
organizations, Revere on the 
Move and the Alcohol, Tobac-
co, and Other Drugs (ATOD) 

Task Force. Both the ATOD 
Task Force and Revere on the 
Move are initiatives of the 
MGH Revere CARES Coa-
lition. Revere on the Move 
is additionally co-led by the 
Healthy Community Initia-
tives Office at the City of Re-
vere.

This year over $20,000 
was awarded to fund ideas to 
make Revere a healthier place 
to work, to play, and to raise 
a family. The Revere on the 
Move mini-grant program 
offered $10,605 in funding 
for permanent changes, pro-
gram implementation, and 
youth-led projects that would 
help prevent or reduce obe-

sity in children and adults. 
The ATOD Task Force fund-
ed projects totaling $9,500 to 
reduce youth substance use, 
improve their mental health, 
and increase opportunities for 
positive youth engagement.

In addition to the mini-
grants already funded, Revere 
on the Move has extended 
their permanent change and 
program mini-grant appli-
cations to Sunday, March 4. 
Up to $1,395 is available for 
ideas that make it easier to 
eat healthy and be active for 
all. The application is open 

Revere's TND
receives $50,000
state grant for jobs

Special to The Journal

Monday morning the Bak-
er-Polito Administration 
awarded $500,000 to nine 
projects through the Urban 
Agenda Grant Program. The 
Revere arm of The Neigh-
borhood Developers (TND) 
was one group given $50,000 
in funding to help establish 
workforce development ser-
vices in Revere to support lo-
cal residents to acquire newly 
created jobs.

Lt. Gov. Karyn Polito along 
with Housing and Economic 
Development Secretary Jay 
Ash came to Revere City Hall 
to present the check to the 
Neighborhood Developers.

“Our administration under-
stands the importance of local 
leadership and its impact on 
the lives of residents,” said 
Lt. Governor Karyn Polito. 
“The Urban Agenda Grant 
Program relies on the strong 
partnerships between local 
government, non-profits and 

the business community that 
are critical to fostering eco-
nomic success and building 
stronger neighborhoods in ev-
ery region in Massachusetts.”

Revere is rebuilding its 
economic and employment 
base by utilizing large-scale 
and high value assets includ-
ing Suffolk Downs, Wonder-
land, a soon-to-close NECCO 
plant, and the MassDevelop-
ment TDI Waterfront District.

The program seeks to un-
lock community-driven re-
sponses to local obstacles, 
and promote economic devel-
opment opportunities through 
partnership-building, problem 
solving, and shared account-
ability in urban centers. The 
competitive awards offer flex-
ible funding for local efforts 
that bring together commu-
nity stakeholders to pursue 
economic development ini-
tiatives. These awards will 
fund projects in Boston, Clin-

Real estate values continue to be strong in Revere

Lt. Gov. Karyn Polito, Ann Houston of The Neighborhood Developers, State Rep. RoseLee Vincent, 
Bob O' Brien of Revere Economic Department, Mayor Brian Arrigo and Secretary of Housing and 
Ecomonic Development  Jay Ash at the announcement of the Urban Agenda Grant Program on 
Monday morning in the Revere City Council Chambers.

By Sue Ellen Woodcock

The Revere real estate mar-
ket in 2017 was definitely a 
good one with higher prices 
for homes than in 2016, but 
a drop in the number of new 
listings, making home-buying 
an adventure.

“These are the highest pric-
es we’ve seen in the last eight 
years,” said Maureen Celata, 
owner/broker of MCelata Real 
Estate. “And 2018 is going to 
be another banner year. Inven-
tory is low now, but everyone 
is looking to the spring.”

According to figures from 
the Massachusetts Associa-
tion of Realtors, the median 
sales prices was $376,250, 
a 4.9 increase over prices in 
2016.

Homes also were also on 
the market 41 days, a 26.8 
percent increase over the 56 

days on the market in 2016.
The number of listings in 

2017 also dropped to 265, 
10.8 percent down from 297 
in 2016. The good news for 
sellers is that the original list-
ing price was matched 100 
percent of the time.

The condominium mar-
ket saw similar trends with 
the median sales price at 
$315,000, up 16.7 percent 
over 2016. Days on the mar-
ket also dropped from 67 in 
2016 to 47 days on the market

“Inventory is low now and 
everyone is looking toward 
the spring,” Celata said

The rental market is also 
strong with rents ranging from 
$1,200 to $3,000. Cleat noted 
that if someone is paying big 
rent they just might be capable 
of buying and taking advan-
tage of first-time homebuyers 
programs.

“2017 was a fantastic year 
to be in real estate,” said Joe 
Mario of Century 21 Ma-
rio Real Estate. “There’s a 
lot of confidence and equity 
in homes. For 35 years now 
it’s been positive. Now is the 
time to sell. Revere is getting 
the overflow from the Boston 
market and people are moving 
to Revere.

Mario said Revere is desir-
able because of its proximity 
to Boston, and it’s a hidden 
gem with a beautiful beach.

Mario is looking forward 
to the spring market, drawing 
from Boston and surrounding 
communities. He added that 
the Revere School system is 
also a draw for buyers.

“It all adds to the future 
growth of Revere,” he said.

See MINI GRANTS Page 3

See  TND GRANT , Page 3
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CHELSEA
2 Family 1st Floor has 2 levels w/2 baths, 

H/W Floors, Lg Lot, Lots of Parking Won’t 
Last! #106G $550’s

EAST BOSTON COMING SOON
Gorgeous 2Br 2 Bath Condos, H/W Floors, 
C/AC, Quartz, SS Bosch Appliances, Plus 

Garage Parking!
Call for Details!

WINTHROP - RENT
For Rent – Prime Center Loc. w/ Full Basement, 
Ideal for Retail, Medical, Day Care, $2,900/mo

Call for Details
Linda 617-306-9605

WINTHROP
Mixed Use Commercial Plus 3 Residential, 

6 Car Parking, Great for Investors! 
#130S $949,000

WINTHROP
Lovely 7 Rm, 3 Br, 2 Bath Home, H/W Floors, 

Mod Kitchen, F.P. 
Beautiful Detail, 

Easy walk to Beach 
& Shops! 

Won't Last 
$485,000

WINTHROP
Amazing 3 Br 2 Bath Home, Open Kitchen Liv-
ing Area w Cathedral Ceiling, Mod Kit/w Corian 

Counters SS Refrig. Fireplace LV Oversized 
finished basement, C/

AC, Deck with IG 
Pool Extremely well 

maintained home 
Must See! Won’t 
Last! $499,900

SALE PENDING

EAST BOSTON
ORIENT HEIGHTS

Location Location! Bungalow style 
1 family, 3 Brs Full Dr, H/W Floors, 

Gorgeous detail throughout

WINTHROP
Hard to Find! A Vacant lot (over 5,000 s.f.) with 

a foundation on it! Also has a 2 story garage.
 Great for Builders, or Make your own 

Dream home!  #455P $275K

EAST BOSTON 
GREENWAY LOCATION!

Mod 1 Br Condo, New kitchen, SS Appl, 
Quartz Counters! H/W Floors, Steps to T 

& Greenway! $329,900

SALE PENDING

REVERE - WEST
2 Family, Great Move in Condition! Custom 

Cabinets, New Bath, Roof, C/AC, H/W Floors, 
Quartz, SS Appl, Too Much to List! $629,000
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$1.5 MILLION FOR 
NORTHERN STRAND 
COMMUNITY TRAIL

The Executive Office of 
Energy and Environmental 
Affairs has approved a $1.5 
million grant regarding the 
development of the Northern 
Strand Community Trail led 
by a Revere on the Move part-
ner organization, Bike to the 
Sea. 

Revere has a one-mile 
stretch in North Revere. The 
Northern Strand Community 
Trail has been in development 
for over 20 years. The North 
Revere segment is a major 
part in the project that creates 
a continuous 7.5-mile rail trail 
running from West Everett, 
through Malden and Revere 
to the Saugus River and soon 
into Lynn. The North Revere 
segment allows users to en-
joy spectacular views of the 
Rumney Marsh. 

The funding, awarded 
through the Executive Office 
of Energy and Environmental 
Affairs’ (EEA) Gateway City 
Parks Program, enables the 
design of the trail, develop-
ment of bid-ready construc-
tion documents, and receipt 
of all necessary construction 
permits. When completed, the 
trail will span 10 miles and 

See DeLEO Page 3

REVERE RECREATION HOSTS PAINT 
& SKATE NIGHT AT CRONIN RINK

Joseph Arrigo was all smiles at the Revere Recreation Paint & 
Skate Night on Feb. 10 at the Cronin Skating Rink in Revere. 
Please see more photos on Page 10.

By Sue Ellen Woodcock

For years the abutters of 
Route 1 have put up with the 
noise from millions of cars, 
and now some city councillors 
want to have Mayor Brian Ar-
rigo contact the MassDOT to 
install barriers along Route 1 
between Route 16 and Cope-
land Circle.

Ward 5 Councillor Charles 
Patch, Ward 4 Councillor 
Patrick Keefe and Ward 1 
Councillor Joanne McKen-
na teamed up on a motion at 
last last week’s council meet-
ing. Patch said he and the late 

Councillor Robert Haas Jr. 
tried to get barriers installed 
in 2011 and received no re-
sponse.

“We should get more re-
spect from the state and fed-
eral government,” Patch said..

Keefe noted that more af-
fluent communities are often 
granted sound barriers.

Ward 2 Councillor Ira No-
voselsky pointed out that Sau-
gus got barriers along Route 
1 installed along a new ball 
field.

“It’s a quality-of-life is-
sue,” he said.

Barriers are easily seen 

Have you ever had an idea 
for how you could make im-
provements to the Revere 
community? So have the ap-
plicants to the mini-grant pro-
grams hosted by Revere on 
the Move and the Alcohol, To-
bacco and Other Drugs Task 
Force; and this time, these 
ideas are going to become a 
reality.

Every year a group of Re-
vere residents and institution-
al leaders meet together to 
select the awardees of mini-
grants offered to the public 
through the community-led 
organizations, Revere on the 
Move and the Alcohol, Tobac-
co, and Other Drugs (ATOD) 

Task Force. Both the ATOD 
Task Force and Revere on the 
Move are initiatives of the 
MGH Revere CARES Coa-
lition. Revere on the Move 
is additionally co-led by the 
Healthy Community Initia-
tives Office at the City of Re-
vere.

This year over $20,000 
was awarded to fund ideas to 
make Revere a healthier place 
to work, to play, and to raise 
a family. The Revere on the 
Move mini-grant program 
offered $10,605 in funding 
for permanent changes, pro-
gram implementation, and 
youth-led projects that would 
help prevent or reduce obe-

sity in children and adults. 
The ATOD Task Force fund-
ed projects totaling $9,500 to 
reduce youth substance use, 
improve their mental health, 
and increase opportunities for 
positive youth engagement.

In addition to the mini-
grants already funded, Revere 
on the Move has extended 
their permanent change and 
program mini-grant appli-
cations to Sunday, March 4. 
Up to $1,395 is available for 
ideas that make it easier to 
eat healthy and be active for 
all. The application is open 

Revere's TND
receives $50,000
state grant for jobs

Special to The Journal

Monday morning the Bak-
er-Polito Administration 
awarded $500,000 to nine 
projects through the Urban 
Agenda Grant Program. The 
Revere arm of The Neigh-
borhood Developers (TND) 
was one group given $50,000 
in funding to help establish 
workforce development ser-
vices in Revere to support lo-
cal residents to acquire newly 
created jobs.

Lt. Gov. Karyn Polito along 
with Housing and Economic 
Development Secretary Jay 
Ash came to Revere City Hall 
to present the check to the 
Neighborhood Developers.

“Our administration under-
stands the importance of local 
leadership and its impact on 
the lives of residents,” said 
Lt. Governor Karyn Polito. 
“The Urban Agenda Grant 
Program relies on the strong 
partnerships between local 
government, non-profits and 

the business community that 
are critical to fostering eco-
nomic success and building 
stronger neighborhoods in ev-
ery region in Massachusetts.”

Revere is rebuilding its 
economic and employment 
base by utilizing large-scale 
and high value assets includ-
ing Suffolk Downs, Wonder-
land, a soon-to-close NECCO 
plant, and the MassDevelop-
ment TDI Waterfront District.

The program seeks to un-
lock community-driven re-
sponses to local obstacles, 
and promote economic devel-
opment opportunities through 
partnership-building, problem 
solving, and shared account-
ability in urban centers. The 
competitive awards offer flex-
ible funding for local efforts 
that bring together commu-
nity stakeholders to pursue 
economic development ini-
tiatives. These awards will 
fund projects in Boston, Clin-

Real estate values continue to be strong in Revere

Lt. Gov. Karyn Polito, Ann Houston of The Neighborhood Developers, State Rep. RoseLee Vincent, 
Bob O' Brien of Revere Economic Department, Mayor Brian Arrigo and Secretary of Housing and 
Ecomonic Development  Jay Ash at the announcement of the Urban Agenda Grant Program on 
Monday morning in the Revere City Council Chambers.

By Sue Ellen Woodcock

The Revere real estate mar-
ket in 2017 was definitely a 
good one with higher prices 
for homes than in 2016, but 
a drop in the number of new 
listings, making home-buying 
an adventure.

“These are the highest pric-
es we’ve seen in the last eight 
years,” said Maureen Celata, 
owner/broker of MCelata Real 
Estate. “And 2018 is going to 
be another banner year. Inven-
tory is low now, but everyone 
is looking to the spring.”

According to figures from 
the Massachusetts Associa-
tion of Realtors, the median 
sales prices was $376,250, 
a 4.9 increase over prices in 
2016.

Homes also were also on 
the market 41 days, a 26.8 
percent increase over the 56 

days on the market in 2016.
The number of listings in 

2017 also dropped to 265, 
10.8 percent down from 297 
in 2016. The good news for 
sellers is that the original list-
ing price was matched 100 
percent of the time.

The condominium mar-
ket saw similar trends with 
the median sales price at 
$315,000, up 16.7 percent 
over 2016. Days on the mar-
ket also dropped from 67 in 
2016 to 47 days on the market

“Inventory is low now and 
everyone is looking toward 
the spring,” Celata said

The rental market is also 
strong with rents ranging from 
$1,200 to $3,000. Cleat noted 
that if someone is paying big 
rent they just might be capable 
of buying and taking advan-
tage of first-time homebuyers 
programs.

“2017 was a fantastic year 
to be in real estate,” said Joe 
Mario of Century 21 Ma-
rio Real Estate. “There’s a 
lot of confidence and equity 
in homes. For 35 years now 
it’s been positive. Now is the 
time to sell. Revere is getting 
the overflow from the Boston 
market and people are moving 
to Revere.

Mario said Revere is desir-
able because of its proximity 
to Boston, and it’s a hidden 
gem with a beautiful beach.

Mario is looking forward 
to the spring market, drawing 
from Boston and surrounding 
communities. He added that 
the Revere School system is 
also a draw for buyers.

“It all adds to the future 
growth of Revere,” he said.

See MINI GRANTS Page 3

See  TND GRANT , Page 3
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For the latest news in Lynn that you need to know, check 

lynnjournal.com
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Lynn and Swampscott announce cancellation
of the annual 3rd of July fireworks display

By Cary Shuman

Rotary Club of Lynn President 
Bill Reilly hasn’t convened any 
in-person meetings since mid-
March, but the members are still 
performing a high level of public 
service in the community – true 
to the organization’s motto: Ser-
vice Above Self.

 The club that has 35 members 
would be meeting regularly each 
Thursday at Bob Stilian’s Old 
Tyme Italian Cuisine, the club’s 
new meeting place after enjoying 
many years at the former Port-
hole Restaurant.

“Old Tyme has a nice function 
room and they have a great buf-
fet,” said Reilly.

 The COVID-19 pandemic 

Service Above Self
Bill Reilly, Lynn 
Rotary Club continues 
their impressive work

has forced Reilly to preside over 
tele-conferences on Zoom for 
now. The first Rotary Club meet-
ing on Zoom drew 18 members.

From Lowell to Lynn
A retired accountant at Liber-

Rotary Club of Lynn President Bill Reilly prepares peanut butter and 
jelly sandwiches that are part of the lunches that are distributed at 
My Brother’s Table in Lynn.

Please see ROTARY Page 4

By Cary Shuman

David Shalvoy, owner and 
operator of Christopher’s Café, 
is responding to the needs of the 
people in Lynn who have been 
hit hard by the COVID-19 pan-
demic. And he’s doing it quietly 
without pursuit of individual rec-
ognition.

The café located at 2 Lewis 
Street is offering a free meal pro-
gram for breakfasts and lunches 
for residents. Shalvoy has also 
been a regular contributor of 
foods to My Brother’s Table, 
supplying 320 meals on each vis-
it.

The generosity is not a sur-

prise to this who know Shalvoy 
and have watched him steadily 
build up his restaurant and cater-
ing businesses. The catering part 
of the businesses had become a 
huge hit and Shalvoy and his 
staff provided foods for small 
weddings, engagement parties, 
baby showers, birthdays, and 
anniversary celebrations. Lynn 
organizations were often seeking 
out Christopher’s for not only 
their deliciously and artistically 
presented foods, but Shalvoy’s 
expertise in planning the menu 
for special occasions, 

“We average about 5-10 free 

Christopher’s Café responding
to the needs of the Lynn community

Please see CAFE Page 6

David Shalvoy and his staff stand outside Christopher Café’s in Lynn.
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SEND US YOUR NEWS
The Lynn Journal encourages residents to submit engage-
ment, wedding and birth announcements, news releases, 

business and education briefs, sports stories and photos for 
publication. Items should be forwarded to our offices at 385 

Broadway, Revere, MA 02151. Items can also be faxed to 
781-485-1403.  We also encourage readers to e-mail news 

releases and photos to Cary@lynnjournal.com  

e d i t o r i a l

LETTER to the Editor

AMERICANS WILL SURVIVE 
WITHOUT BACON 

DOUBLE-CHEESEBURGERS
The decision of the federal government to invoke the Defense Pro-

duction Act to order meat-processing plants to reopen raises a number 
of issues about the use of the act for this purpose.

First and foremost, the order ignores the reality that meat-process-
ing plants continue to be hot-spots for the spread of the coronavirus, 
placing the safety and lives of workers, their families, and their com-
munities at high risk for contracting and spreading the disease. De-
spite the best efforts of meat processors over the past two months to 
improve worker safety, the coronavirus continues to explode among 
workers in this industry. The invocation of the Defense Production 
Act does nothing to address this issue.

Second, we certainly sympathize with the livestock farmers who 
have been forced to euthanize their animals, placing these farmers on 
the edge of bankruptcy. But their economic losses are easily-calcula-
ble and should be recompensed by the federal government.

By contrast, what has been more disturbing in our view has been 
the destruction of fruits and vegetables by farmers who normally sup-
ply the restaurant business. Why hasn’t the federal government come 
up with a plan to purchase those foods and distribute them to the 
millions of needy Americans who are lining up, literally for miles, for 
distributions from food banks? 

Third however, there is an even more basic question: Why has 
meat production been deemed an essential industry? 

We raise this question for a simple reason: The American diet, 
which relies more heavily on meat than any other nation in the world, 
has been a major contributor to the death toll in our country for per-
sons under the age of 60 who have contracted the coronavirus.

According to researchers, a person’s body mass index -- whether 
someone is overweight -- is a crucial factor in the ability of an indi-
vidual to fight the disease. In addition, individuals who consume a 
lot of animal protein are more likely to suffer from the pre-existing 
conditions of heart disease, diabetes, cancer, and kidney failure that 
place them at high risk for a fatal outcome if they should contract the 
coronavirus.

Americans --- who annually consume an astonishing average of 
222 pounds of meat per person -- can obtain their protein in many 
other ways, whether from fish and shellfish or the new food products 
(such as the Impossible Burger and Beyond Meat) that actually are 
good for our health.

Finally, we would add that less meat production benefits our en-
vironment, thereby reducing air pollution, which is another plus for 
our nation’s overall health. We’re sure many of our readers will be 
surprised to learn that the production of meat and dairy, particularly 
from cows, contributes enormously to climate change, with livestock 
accounting for almost 15 percent of the world’s greenhouse gas emis-
sions each year -- roughly the same amount as all of the cars, trucks, 
airplanes, and ships in the world combined. 

In conclusion, the federal government needs to take immediate ac-
tion to ensure that farmers’ fruit and vegetable products do not go to 
waste at a time when many Americans are in financial distress and 
in need of food. On the other hand, meat-processing plants should 
be allowed to reopen only when those facilities are safe for workers.

In the meantime, if the coronavirus changes the typical American’s 
eating habits  -- from less bacon, hot dogs, etc., to more fruits, vegeta-
bles, and whole grains -- that’s a good thing, both for the present and 
future health of our nation.

NEW TOBACCO LAW 
STARTS  JUNE 1

To the Editor,
I want to remind people that 

starting June 1, 2020, flavored 
tobacco, including menthol cig-
arettes like Kools and Newports 
will no longer be sold in Massa-
chusetts. Last Fall, the Fight All 
Flavors campaign and many sup-
porting partners worked to build 
grassroots understanding of and 
support for a proposed flavored 
tobacco restriction with an ex-
plicit focus on building youth 
leadership and calling out the 
tobacco and nicotine industry’s 
targeting of menthol in commu-
nities of color.

The tobacco and vaping in-
dustries have allegedly targeted 
youth, LGBTQ populations and 
communities of color with their 
deadly products, causing many 
health consequences for these 
populations specifically. Flavors, 
like mint and menthol, are a 
leading reason that young people 

start vaping and using tobacco. 
The law, which goes into ef-

fect on June 1, 2020, means that:
• Menthol cigarettes and all 

other flavored tobacco products 
like flavored cigars, flavored 
chewing tobacco, and flavored 
e-cigarettes and nicotine vaping 
products will no longer be wide-
ly available in Massachusetts.

• E-cigarettes and nicotine 
vaping products will increase in 
price. 

I’m excited to see that No 
Menthol. Know Why. is an ex-
tension of that work; they’re 
working with community-based 
organizations, youth advocates, 
public health and health care 
partners, local health depart-
ments, churches, regional Tobac-
co-Free Community Partnership 
programs, and more to reach out 
to and support the communities 
most impacted by the new law. 
They want to build awareness 
about the law and provide infor-
mation about the resources avail-
able to help people quit smoking.

You can help spread the word 
in your community. Visit No-
MentholKnowWhy.org to learn 
more, to share your menthol sto-
ry and to find tools and resource 
to share.

For information about how the 
law will be enforced visit mass.
gov/NewTobaccoLaw.  

Help for those who want to 
quit vaping, smoking or using 
other tobacco products is avail-
able for FREE at 1-800-QUIT-
NOW (1-800-784-8669) and 
KeepTryingMA.org.  

Contact Edgar Duran Elmude-
si at the Metro Boston Tobac-
co-Free Community Partnership, 
eduran@hria.org or 617-451-
0049 x549 to learn more about 
the law, how you can support 
people in quitting and to find out 
how you can partner with us.

Edgar Duran Elmudesi
Metro Boston        
Tobacco-Free 

Community Partnership
Health Resources 

in Action
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The Rotary Club of Lynn re-
cently announced the winners 
of its Thomas P. Maloney & 
Robert A. Hastings Memorial 
Scholarships. These scholarships 
provide financial assistance to 
graduating high school students 
who reside in Lynn and have 
been accepted to an accredited 
institution of higher education 
or accredited vocational train-
ing program. Scholarships are 
awarded on the basis of several 
criteria which include: financial 
need, perseverance in the face of 
hardship or personal challenges, 
demonstrated scholastic perfor-
mances, character, community 
service and extracurricular activ-
ities.

This year’s scholarship win-
ners are: Celina L. Chea, Lynn 
Classical; Gabriela Diaz-Mar-

tinez, St. Mary’s; Kiara N. Ed-
monds, Classical; Hailey M. 
Lewis, Bishop Fenwick; Emily 
A. Egan, St. Mary’s; Hayliana A. 
Howes, Lynn English; Lindsey 
Valeri, Classical; Chloe S. Ke-
breau, Classical; Ellie Psihogios, 
St. Mary’s; and Estefany Barrios 
Robles, Classical.

“As far as I can remember, 
this is easily the largest group of 
scholarship winners our club has 
ever recognized,“ said Scholar-
ship Chairman Ray Bastarache. 
“The committee felt it was im-
portant to consider the econom-
ic calamity many of our Lynn 
parents have experienced during 
this pandemic and to try and 
help more families while staying 
within our budget.”

Lynn Rotary Club awards scholarships

“Our communities are deeply 
rooted in history and patriotism 
and we will continue to celebrate 
this in years to come. I would like 
to thank the Fireworks Commit-
tee for their tireless work and our 
residents for their understanding 
as we work to limit the spread of 
the COVID-19 outbreak.” said 
Mayor Thomas McGee.

“There is no doubt that the cit-

izens of Lynn and Swampscott 
love our country and our commu-
nities and our traditions so this 
great event will not go away,” 
Fitzgerald said. “As a Nation, as 
a Commonwealth, as a City, and 
as a Town— just know we are 
looking forward to a time we can 
all celebrate together as a com-
munity.”

Fireworks/ CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The Lynn Public Health De-
partment has confirmed that as of 
today, the number of active, con-
firmed positive COVID-19 cases 
is 1,974 with 15 new cases today. 
1,243 Lynn residents have recov-
ered and 86 have died. The total 
number of confirmed positive 
COVID-19 cases in Lynn since 
March 21, 2020, including those 
who have died and recovered, is 
3,303.

 We will continue to provide 
regular updates on COVID-19 
through the City website (www.

lynnma.gov), social media, and 
the Smart 911 emergency notifi-
cation system (sign up at www.
smart911.com).

 Actualización de COVID-19 
de la ciudad de Lynn del 26 de 
mayo de 2020. 

 El Departamento de Salud 
Pública de Lynn ha confirmado 
que a partir de hoy, el número 
de casos activos, confirmados 
positivos de COVID-19 es 1,974 
con 15 casos nuevos hoy. 1,243 
residentes de Lynn se han recu-
perado y 86 se han muerto. El 

número total de casos positivos 
confirmados de COVID-19 en 
Lynn desde el 21 de marzo de 
2020, incluyendo los que muri-
eron y se recuperaron, es 3,303. 

 Continuaremos brindando 
actualizaciones periódicas sobre 
COVID-19 a través del sitio web 
de la Ciudad (www.lynnma.gov), 
las redes sociales y el sistema 
de notificación de emergencia 
Smart 911 (regístrese en www.
smart911.com).

City of Lynn COVID-19 Update

For Advertising Rates, 
Call 781-485-0588
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Rotary / CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Help is on the way for vul-
nerable families who are strug-
gling to access essential baby 
care items  in Lynn and Chelsea. 
Last week, Family & Children’s 
Service launched a Diaper Drive 
campaign to address this critical 
need. Since then, donations have 
poured in and they are ready to 
start making deliveries.

Starting Tuesday, May 26th, 
any family in need of diapers and 
wipes can call the Diaper Hotline 
at (781)715-3005 to request a de-
livery. Family & Children’s Ser-
vice staff and volunteers will then 
deliver baby care items directly to 
their doors. The Diaper Hotline 
will be open on weekdays (Mon-
day – Friday) only from 9:00 a.m. 
to 12:00 p.m. 

Program Manager, Jackie 
Trahan will be coordinating the 
effort for Family & Children’s. 
She says,“We are grateful for 
how the community has respond-
ed. People have donated money, 
dropped off diapers at our office, 
and called to volunteer. We have a 
long history of providing services 
and helping families in crisis. Our 
staff and volunteers are ready to 
go.”

Family & Children’s Service 
is still accepting donations to 

sustain this initiative through the 
month of June. There are 4 ways 
that people can help:

• Donate money at www.fcs-
lynn.org

• Donate diapers and wipes
Drop off hours at Family & 

Children’s Service 111 North 
Common Street, Lynn location 
are Tuesdays and Thursdays 9:00 
a.m. to 12:00 p.m. from May 14th 
to June 24th 

All sizes and brand of diapers 
and wipes are requested 

• Volunteer to help receive dia-
per donations and deliver them to 
local families. 

Contact sarcher@fcslynn.org 
for more information.

• Shop Amazon Smile and 
select a Wish List item to have 
shipped 

About Family & Children’s 
Service:  Family & Children’s 
Service is a community-based 
nonprofit organization that sup-
ports underserved and socially 
vulnerable populations to build 
stable, productive, and healthy 
lives. We strengthen the life skills 
of families, children, and individ-
uals of all ages through a range 
of programs offered directly or in 
collaboration with other organiza-
tions in our community.

Family & Children’s Service Diaper 
Drive Hotline to open May 26

The state announced May 
21 that Massachusetts residents 
who are eligible for the federal 
CARES Act and qualify for hav-
ing exhausted their regular unem-
ployment compensation may now 
receive the new Pandemic Emer-
gency Unemployment Compen-
sation (PEUC). 

The launch of this program 
marks the third and final benefit 
available for the Commonwealth 
through the CARES Act.

PEUC provides up to 13 ad-
ditional weeks of benefits to an 
individual who has exhausted 
all rights to any regular unem-
ployment compensation and who 
meets other eligibility require-
ments of the CARES Act. PEUC 
will automatically begin for indi-
viduals who have been receiving 
regular standard unemployment 
benefits on an active claim and 
those benefits are exhausted, and 
those individuals do not have to 
take any further action.

If an individual’s standard un-
employment claim has expired, 
they must file a new standard 
claim. If the individual is mone-
tarily eligible on the new standard 
claim, regardless of the benefit 
rate amount, they will receive 
benefits from that new claim. 
Otherwise, the individual will be 

eligible for PEUC on the prior 
claim and it will be automatically 
implemented.

Individuals who exhausted 
their standard benefits but were 
receiving benefits through Pan-
demic Unemployment Assis-
tance (PUA) must apply to claim 
weekly benefits. Residents should 
apply through the standard unem-
ployment benefits portal available 
here.

Those receiving PEUC will 
also receive $600 weekly through 
the week ending July 25, 2020, 
provided by the Federal Pandem-
ic Unemployment Compensation 
(FPUC) program established by 
the CARES Act.

The CARES Act signed into 
law on March 27, 2020, estab-
lished the PEUC, PUA and FPUC 
public benefit programs that ex-
panded unemployment eligibil-
ity, temporarily increases week-
ly benefits for all claimants and 
allows additional categories of 
people to claim unemployment 
benefits. This is the largest expan-
sion of assistance for the Com-
monwealth’s workforce since the 
Great Depression.

More information about Pan-
demic Emergency Unemploy-
ment Compensation can be found 
at mass.gov/peuc.

Massachusetts implements PEUC program

ty Mutual Insurance Company, 
Reilly, 73, is beginning his sec-
ond term as Rotary president and 
has been a member of the club 
for 3 ½ years.

A former resident of Lowell 
and a 1964 graduate of Lowell 
High School, Reilly and his wife, 
Diane, have lived in Lynn for 19 
years. He is a 1968 graduate of 
Bentley University, receiving his 
degree in Accounting.

“My youngest son [Bryan] 
followed in my footsteps and 
he’s now a CFO of a company 
[Digitas],” said Reilly. “Bentley 
was a great school and it still is.”

Joining Lynn Rotary
It was long-time Rotary mem-

ber Dr. Raymond Bastarache 
who encouraged Bill Reilly to 
join the Rotary Club.

“Ray Bastarache talked me 
into it,” said Reilly. “I went on a 
service project with Ray down in 
Kentucky through the church. He 
asked me to attend some meet-
ings “and I was up for volunteer-
ing.”

Scholarships to Lynn seniors
One of the Club’s most out-

standing programs is its annual 
presentation of the Maloney and 
Hastings Memorial Scholarships.

Bastarache, a Lynn educator 
for 42 years and the former St. 
Mary’s head of school, oversees 
the club’s scholarship commit-
tee. Because of the COVID-19 
pandemic, Bastarache had to ex-
tend the application deadline this 
year.

“We received 38 applications,” 
said Bastarache, at one time a 

highly respected sportswriter for 
The Salem News. “The Rotary 
Club scholarships are available 
to seniors who reside in Lynn 
so we get applications from the 
public schools, private schools, 
and the vocational schools. “As 
long as the student lives in Lynn, 
they’re eligible.”

This year, the Rotary Club was 
able to award scholarships to 10 
graduating seniors, twice the 
number of recipients ever in the 
club’s history.

“We just felt that in light of 
what was going on with the 
economy and job furloughs and 
layoffs, the more kids and more 
families we could help, the bet-
ter,” said Bastarache.

 Also serving on the Rotary 
Club’s scholarship committee 
are Jeffrey Weeden of the Lynn 
Housing Authority, long-time 
Lynn Rotarian Joyce Elliott of 
Marblehead, and Dick Ruth, the 
former director of athletics at 
Lynn Classical who now works 
part time at Cuffe McGinn Fu-
neral Home.

The Rotary Club also gener-
ously recognizes Lynn eighth 
grade students with special 
achievement awards at five sep-
arate luncheon meetings during 
the school year. The students’ 
proud families and teachers are 
invited to the presentation cere-
mony.

Serving at My 
Brother’s Table

Each first Monday of the 
month Reilly and other mem-
bers serve dinner to guests at 

My Brother’s Table, a Lynn food 
shelter.

During the pandemic, Reil-
ly and others have been making 
brown-bag lunches consisting of 
peanut butter and jelly sandwich-
es, a snack, and a beverage. The 
lunches are then dropped off at 
My Brother’s Table for distribu-
tion.

“I’ve been helping to make 
lunches for the guests for about 
five years,” said Reilly.

The Rotary Club also assists in 
the monthly food distribution at 
the Salvation Army headquarters 
in Lynn. Captain Kevin Johnson, 
a member of the Rotary Club of 
Lynn, is a commanding officer at 
the Lynn Salvation Army.

The 100th Thanksgiving 
Football Luncheon 

in November
Plans are being made for 

the Rotary Club’s 100th An-
nual Football Luncheon that is 
scheduled for the Tuesday (Nov. 
24) before Thanksgiving at the 
Knights of Columbus. The Lynn 
Lions Club assists in the plan-
ning of the event.

Football players, cheerlead-
ers, coaches, athletic directors, 
and administrators from the five 
Lynn high schools are honored 
at the luncheon. Mayor Thomas 
McGee and Supt. of Schools Dr. 
Patrick Tutwiler are among the 
guest speakers. 

“We had our 99th luncheon 
last year and hopefully we’re go-
ing to have our 100th this year,” 
said Reilly.

Guest speakers at meetings
At each weekly meeting, the 

Club schedules a distinguished 
guest speaker. Lynn Fire Chief 
Stephen Archer was set to be the 
guest speaker at an April meet-
ing, but it was postponed due to 
the pandemic.

Rotary member Brian Ther-
rien, executive director of the 
Boys and Girls Club of Lynn, 
was a guest speaker at a winter 
meeting. Mike Donovan, di-
rector of the Lynn Inspectional 
Services Department, delivered 
an interesting address in early 
March, according to Reilly.

Ward 5 Councillor Dianna 
Chakoutis, manager of Old Tyme 
Italian Cuisine, was a guest 
speaker during the Rotary’s re-
cent Zoom meeting.

“We’re looking forward to 
getting back to normal with our 
weekly meetings at Old Tyme,” 
said Reilly, noting that new 
members are always welcomed 
to join the Rotary Club of Lynn. 
“And our 100th football lun-
cheon should be great time.”

INDEPENDENT
THE
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The Massachusetts Registry 
of Motor Vehicles (RMV) is 
announcing this week it will be 
implementing further extensions 
to the renewal timelines for ex-
piring motor vehicle inspection 
stickers, passenger plate regis-
trations, professional credentials, 
and driver’s licenses and learn-
er’s permits, including Com-
mercial Driver’s Licenses and 
Commercial Learner’s Permits 
(CDLs / CLPs).

While the RMV has previous-
ly announced extensions for most 
credentials, passenger plate reg-
istrations and inspection stickers 
expired or expiring in March, 
April, and May, today’s action 
will apply an additional exten-
sion to those credentials and an 
extension to some credentials 
expiring in June, July, and Au-
gust.

These extensions replicate 
the ongoing measures the RMV 
has taken to reduce the need for 
customers to physically visit an 
RMV Service Center or one of its 
business partners’ facilities, al-
lowing for ‘social-distancing’ by 
decreasing non-essential travel 
and customer volume. Addition-
al, longer-term extensions will 
also allow the RMV to ensure 
‘social-distancing’ guidelines 
are met as demand for in-person 
service and renewals resumes 
during the Commonwealth’s re-
opening phases.

The new changes to expira-
tion extensions will be in effect 
as follows:

•Driver’s licenses and ID 
cards, including Commercial 
Driver’s Licenses (CDLs), that 
expired or will expire in March, 
April, and May 2020, will now 
expire in September 2020 and 
do not need to be renewed at 
this time. Driver’s licenses and 

ID cards that will expire in June 
have been extended until Octo-
ber 2020, those that will expire 
in July have been extended until 
November 2020, and those that 
will expire in August have been 
extended until December 2020 
and do not need to be renewed at 
this time.   The specific expira-
tion date typically coincides with 
an individual’s birth date. Cus-
tomers holding an RMV creden-
tial marked “Limited-Term” that 
has expired or will expire be-
tween March 1 and August 31, 
2020 should visit Mass.gov/
RMV for more information and 
to check the validity of their cre-
dential. The RMV also recently 
introduced an online renewal op-
tion for CDL holders if they are 
self-certified in the Non-Except-
ed Interstate (NI) category for 
medical certification.

•Learner’s permits, including 
Commercial Learner’s Permits 
(CLPs), that expired or will ex-
pire in March, April, and May 
2020, will now expire in De-
cember 2020. Learner’s permits 
that will expire in June, July, and 
August will also be extended un-
til December 2020. This exten-
sion will allow additional time 
for permit students and driving 
schools to complete in-car in-
struction and a road test when 
those functions are authorized to 
re-start safely.

*Road tests for CDLs are still 
being conducted during the State 
of Emergency. Massachusetts 
State Police manage CDL road 
tests and require anyone taking a 
CDL road test to bring and wear 
a face covering for the entirety of 
the road test.

•In accordance with updated 
guidance from the Federal Mo-
tor Carrier Safety Administra-
tion (FMCSA), all CDL Medical 
Certificates expiring between 

March 1 and May 31, 2020, have 
previously been extended until 
June 30, 2020 and no additional 
extension will be applied. How-
ever, all CDL Medical Certifi-
cates expiring between June 1 
and August 31 have been extend-
ed until September 30, 2020 and 
do not need to be renewed at this 
time. Extensions to CDL Medi-
cal Certificates are intended to 
prevent license downgrades and 
elective medical visits, as well 
as alleviate demand on medical 
providers, during the State of 
Emergency.

•The annual motor vehicle 
safety and emissions inspection 
stickers that have expired or will 
expire in March, April, and May 

2020 have been extended un-
til July 31, 2020. No additional 
extensions will be applied, and 
inspection stations are open at 
their discretion within the public 
health guidelines to perform this 
work.

•All passenger plate registra-
tions that have expired or will 
expire in March, April, and May 
2020 have been extended until 
July 31, 2020. The RMV has also 
applied a 30-day extension to 
registrations that expire in June, 
which will now expire on July 
31, 2020. Registration renewals 
can continue to be performed 
online at Mass.Gov/RMV during 
this time.

•All school bus, school pupil 

(7D), and bus registrations that 
will expire in June have been ex-
tended 30 days until July 2020. 
Professional credentials for 
School Bus Certificates, School 
Pupil Transport Licenses (7D), 
Inspector Licenses, Inspection 
Station Licenses, Driving In-
structor Licenses and Driving 
School Licenses that have ex-
pired or will expire in March, 
April, and May 2020 have pre-
viously been extended until 90 
days after the State of Emergen-
cy is lifted. The RMV has added 
June expirations to the previous 
extension and professional cre-
dentials that expire in June have 
90 days after the State of Emer-
gency is lifted to renew.

RMV implementing further extensions to expiring licenses, learner’s permits, and plate registrations

Spring is finally here and with 
it comes our annual Membership 
drive at the Beacon Hill Civic 
Association. Soon to reach our 
centennial, our volunteer organi-
zation has worked to preserve the 
historic beauty and quality of life 
on Beacon Hill since 1922. 

From answering your calls and 
e-mails, to working with the City 
on zoning, architecture, trees, 
trash, and traffic and parking 
issues, the BHCA office is a busy 
place. Most recently, we have 

been able to recapture 15-min-
ute resident parking spaces at 
the intersection of Joy and Mt. 
Vernon Streets, and we are work-
ing closely with the City on the 
new accessibility and traffic calm-
ing measures that are appearing 
all over Beacon Hill. Contractor 
parking is a constant challenge, 
and we listen and do our best 
to respond to your concerns, so 
that the impact on neighbors is 
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BHAC continues 
Beacon Hill 
Bistro application

Area A-1 sees 11 percent decrease in 
Part One crime in ’19 from last year

Aspire Spring Gala raises $2.6M for autism research

It’s Membership Season at the BHCA!

By Dan Murphy

As the first quarter of 2019 
came to a close, Area A-1 report-
ed an 11 percent drop in violent 
and property crime, compared 
with the same timeframe the pre-
vious year.

 According to Boston Police, 
449 incidents of Part One crime 
were reported between Jan. 1 
and March 24 of this year in the 
dis-trict, which includes Beacon 
Hill, Chinatown Downtown and 
the North End, down from 504 
last year.

 While no homicides were 
reported either this year or last, 
the rate of rapes and attempted 
rapes doubled as the number of 
inci-dents climbed to eight from 
four in 2018.

 In contrast, robberies and 
attempted robberies were down 
nearly 55 percent, dropping to 
15 from 33 last year.

 Similarly, the rate of domestic 
aggravated decreased by around 
57 percent as the number of inci-
dents fell to three from seven in 
2018.

 Non-domestic aggravated 

assaults were also down by near-
ly 12 percent, with 52 incidents 
in 2019, compared to 59 a year 
ago.

 Likewise, commercial bur-
glaries saw more than a 29-per-
cent decline as the number 
dropped to 12 from 17 in 2018.

 The rate of residential bur-
glaries remained steady, however, 
with nine incidents this year and 
last, respectively.

 Meanwhile, other burglaries 
were on the rise as the number 
climbed to three from one in 
2018.

 Larcenies from motor vehi-
cles were down around 49 per-
cent, with 43 incidents in 2019 
as opposed to 85 the previous 
year, while other larcenies were 
up nearly 10 percent, with 291 
this year, com-pared with 265 in 
2018.

 Moreover, the rate of auto 
theft decreased almost 46 per-
cent as the number fell to 13 
from 24 the previous year.

 Citywide, Part One crime was 
down around 7 percent, with 
3,302 incidents this year, com-
pared with 3,599 in 2018.

Program leaders and participants are all smiles at the Aspire Spring Gala  held by MassGeneral Hospital for Children.

Photos by Matt West

Around 900 people came 
together for the MassGeneral 
Hospital for Children Aspire 
Spring Gala at the Four Seasons 
and raised more than $2.6 mil-
lion for autism research and care. 
The 19th annual event support-
ed Aspire, the highly successful, 
therapeutically-based program 
of the Lurie Center for Autism 
based in Lexington, Mass. Aspire 
helps children, teens and adults 

with high cognitive autism spec-
trum disorder and related pro-
files develop the skills necessary 
to be successful in their commu-
nities and workplaces.

Peter L. Slavin, MD, presi-
dent of Massachusetts General 
Hospital; Scott McLeod, PhD, 
executive director of Aspire; 
Andrew Harris, Aspire program 
manager; the 2019 Aspire Spring 
Gala Committee of Stephanie 
and David Long, Tim Sweeney, 
Ann Marie and Daniel Gross, 

and Kim and Eric Karofsky 
(Terry and Tom Hamilton could 
not make it due to Aerosmith’s 
Las Vegas schedule); Aspire pro-
gram participants and their fam-
ilies; and corporations from all 
over the country were in atten-
dance to celebrate the great suc-
cess of the Aspire program.

“As Aspire continues to grow, 
we are engaging more and more 
clients with our new program-

(Aspire, Pg. 5)

By Dan Murphy

The Beacon Hill Architectural 
Commission again voted to con-
tinue its determination on the 
Beacon Hill Hotel & Bistro’s 
application during its April 18 
hearing at City Hall

Frank McGuire, project archi-
tect, outlined two concepts for 
the building at 25 Charles St., 
both of which include plans to 
relocate the hotel’s main lobby 
and entry to the corner of Charles 
and Branch streets while offering 
two alternatives for realigning 
the building’s windows openings 
and patterns along its Charles-, 
Branch- and Chestnut-street 
sides.

Commissioner Miguel Rosales 
instructed the applicant to return 

to the commission with more 
information on the proposed 
hardware for the new entry door 
and the awning fronting Charles 
Street, as well as a final win-
dow design. “Your application 
is incomplete…and you need 
to resolve the window issue,” 
Rosales said.

The commission voted to deny 
without prejudice an application 
for the Charles Street Garage at 
144-158 Charles St. to remove 
three existing AT&T antennae 
and hardware from a chimney 
and replace them with four 
antennae inside three, new fiber-
glass canisters on the roof, which 
would have been visible from a 
public way.

(BHAC Pg. 8)

Now You can be 
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QQUUAARRAANNTTIINNEE  ggrraaddUUAATTEEss!!!!

Photos and messages of graduates may 

be submitted by email to 

promo@reverejournal.com or mailed to:

385 Broadway, Suite 105, Revere MA, 02151

If you plan to mail in a graduate photo please include 

your name and number in addition to a message for your 

Graduate, in case we need to contact you for clarification.

Share your graduate with us 

     and we will share THEM with their hometown! 

a small message 
here written by 

theparents,
Ro prio, dem o venius 

CONGRATULATIONS   
 JOULIETTE
   MILLAR

a small 
message 

here written by 
the parents,

Ro prio, dem o ve-
nius escenderibem 
imanum stellerum 

interit?

JOULIETTE 
MILLAR

2020

Send us a photo of your special graduate with a short message and we will 

publish it in the paper. If you have a yard-sign congratulating your grad, 

take a photo and send it in and we will print it in our publication during the 

first week of June.

AmericaSober .com
Providers of Affordable 
and Safe Sober Housing

lynn | revere | east boston | falmouth
Special Bonus Offer:

Stay four weeks - Get one week FREE!
www.AmericaSober.com | info@americasober.com

617.610.0053

meals [in Lynn] a day,” related 
Shalvoy. “We’re a distance from 
the downtown which actually 
needs more help.”

The Shoe City Lions has been 
a generous donor to the Café’s 
effort, according to Shalvoy.

The popular proprietor 
has stayed open during the 
COVID-19 crisis.

“It’s been a challenge,” said 
Shalvoy. “I don’t use any dis-
tributors so I literally am out 
shopping and trying to figure out 
where I can get whatever I can 
do.”

The restaurant is doing curb-
side and takeout service. Shalvoy 
has streamlined Christopher’s 
regular lunch menu in to five dif-

ferent sandwiches: a fresh turkey 
sandwich, a Reuben (the restau-
rant makes its own corned beef 
hash), tuna fish, pulled pork, and 
hamburger.

Shalvoy, who has kept his 
entire staff on board, during the 
crisis, is looking forward to the 
day soon when he can welcome 
in the many regulars from Lynn, 
Swampscott, and Nahant.

David Shalvoy will continue 
to do what he can to help resi-
dents during this crisis. Put his 
name among the unsung com-
munity heroes in Lynn who have 
stepped up big during an unprec-
edented time in the nation’s his-
tory.

Cafe/ CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Amtrak’s new Acela fleet, 
scheduled to enter service on 
the Northeast Corridor (NEC) 
in 2021, continues to prog-
ress with its high-speed testing 
at Transportation Technology 
Center near Pueblo, Colo., as the 
first Acela prototype completed 
another milestone by traveling at 
speeds up to 165 mph, although 
the train’s initial top operating 
speed will be 160 mph. Video of 
the train undergoing this high-
speed testing can be found on the 
Amtrak Media Center.

The first Acela prototype trav-
eled from Alstom’s facility in 
Hornell, N.Y. on Monday, Feb, 
17 and is expected to undergo six 
more months of dynamic testing, 
which will include the trainset’s 
pantograph, railway dynamics, 
tilting, traction, slip/slide and 
wayside protection, brakes, and 

train control management sys-
tems. Once complete, the trainset 
will return to Alstom for installa-
tion of its interiors.

These Acela trains will include 
new touchless features and uti-
lize state-of-the-art technology 
to provide contactless amenities, 
including spacious restrooms 
with contactless features and au-
tomatic door access, a contact-
less storage option for luggage 
and comfortable seating with 
personal outlets and USB ports 
for individual access and winged 
headrests to serve as a barrier 
between you and your neighbor. 
Additionally, the Café Car will 
offer convenient self-service op-
tions and an advanced seat res-
ervation system will allow cus-
tomers the ability to reserve seats 
prior to departure.

Alstom is building the next 

generation high-speed Ace-
la trainsets using parts manufac-
tured by nearly 250 suppliers in 
27 states, with 95 percent of the 
components produced domesti-
cally. More than 1,300 new jobs 
are being generated in nearly 90 
communities across the United 
States to support production, in-
cluding the creation of new, sus-
tainable, high-tech, engineering 
and manufacturing jobs. Alstom 
employs more than 800 people 
in Hornell, including members of 
the International Association of 
Machinists and Aerospace Work-
ers.

Additional information 
about Amtrak’s support of the 
new Acela, including its record 
level of investments in track and 
infrastructure improvements and 
amenities, can be found at Am-
trak.com/FutureofRail.

Amtrak continues to advance testing for new Acela fleet

Christopher’s Café, led by owner David Shalvoy, has been providing 
free breakfasts and lunches to residents in need during the COVID-19 
pandemic.
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By Cary Shuman

Golfers arriving at the Win-
throp Golf Club this season will 
be welcomed to the course by a 
new head professional.

After a delayed start to the 
season due to the COVID-19 
pandemic, Ed Montone began in 
his new position at the WGC on 
May 8.

Montone will oversee all golf-
ing operations and the newly 
renovated pro shop following his 
three years working as an assis-
tant golf professional at Tedesco 
Country Club under Head Golf 
Professional Bob Green.

“Bob Green is the best men-
tor I could’ve asked for,” said 
Montone. “He was head profes-
sional at Tedesco for 40 years. 
He played in US Senior Opens 
and golfed with Arnold Palmer 
and all the legends and he’s a real 
pro’s pro. He set the bar high for 
us. My time there really got me 
ready for this.”

Playing golf
for the Vikings

While Montone prepped for 
the prestigious designation of 
“Head Professional” at Tedesco 
in nearby Marblehead, he is a 
Winthrop resident and has been 
a golfing enthusiast from a very 
young age.

Ed is the 28-year-old son 
of Andy Montone and Debbie 
Montone, the youngest of four 
children. His sister, Alexandria 
Montone, was a superlative 
shortstop in Dave Guffey’s WHS 
softball program. He also has a 
sister, Adrienne Montone and a 
brother, Matteo Montone.

A 2009 Winthrop High School 
graduate, Ed played four sea-
sons on the golf team headed by 
Coach Peter Lyons. He compet-
ed in the No. 2 position on the 
team’s ladder during his three 
seasons on the varsity, captaining 
the Vikings in his senior year.

Pursuing a career
in the golfing industry

Ed Montone enrolled in a two-
year program at the Professional 
Golfers Career College (PGCC) 
in Orlando, Florida. He received 
his degree in Professional Golf 
Management from the highly re-
garded, specialized golf school.

While living in Orlando, Mon-
tone made it a point to attend the 
annual PGA Merchandise Show, 
the nation’s leading expo for 
PGA professionals and golf in-
dustry professionals.

“That’s one of the best golf 
shows I’ve ever been a part of,” 
said Montone. “At Orange Coun-
ty National Course, they do the 
demo day and all the companies 
just set up their tents and you 
walk around the whole driving 
range and see some pretty cool, 
new equipment for the upcoming 
year.”

In 2011, he began working at 
The Clubhouse Golf and Enter-
tainment, an indoor facility in 
Middleton. “It was one of the 
first indoor places in the area that 
had a golf simulator,” said Mon-
tone.

There he impressed golfers 
with the depth of his knowledge 
and his teaching abilities. He was 
recommended by a Tedesco em-
ployee for an assistant’s position 
at the club which is located near 

Vinnin Square.

A finalist at the Mass Open
It didn’t take long for Tedesco 

members to take notice of Mon-
tone’s golf game and his willing-
ness to help others advance their 
love of the sport.

He shot a sizzling 71 to qualify 
for the Mass Open, an achieve-
ment that attracted the attention 
of Tedesco members and the 
North Shore golfing community.

“It was good because I was the 
third assistant and none of the 
members knew who I was – usu-
ally third assistants don’t teach at 
all and I’ve always been passion-
ate about teaching,” he related, 
“But after I qualified for the Mass 
Open, my name got around and I 
starting getting a lot of requests 
for golfing lessons. I gave a lot 
of golfing lessons at Tedesco and 
had a nice little following.”

Coming home to
the WGC 

This winter, Montone was of-
fered the job as head golfing pro-
fessional at the Winthrop Golf 
Club.

The WGC also hired a new 
course superintendent, Sam Ha-
sak, son of legendary Tedesco 
course and grounds superinten-
dent Sam Hasak.

“Sam honestly saved the 
greens here (WGC) – there was 
a 50-50 chance that the greens 
weren’t going to come back and 
sure enough, they did,” credited 
Montone. “The greens are now 
the best they’ve ever been. It’s a 
real treat to play here now.”

Montone said having a golf 
course in his hometown laid the 

foundation to his eventual career.
“If it weren’t for this place, 

I wouldn’t be in the golf indus-
try because there was no other 
course around and there was al-
ways the convenience factor,” 
said Montone.

He is well known in the Win-
throp community and and famil-
iar with the membership at the 
WGC whose president is former 
WHS quarterback Rob Noonan. 
Some of the well-known regulars 
include Council President Phil 
Boncore and his perennial play-
ing partner, Bob Katz, former 
owner of Nu-Tread Tire, East 
Boston. Olympic hockey captain 
and gold medalist Mike Eruzione 
is an honorary member.

“I’m just the face of it bring-
ing in new energy to the club,” 
said Montone. “The members 
and whole board have been unbe-
lievable. I’m just so appreciative 
of everything they’ve done. It’s a 
dream come true being here. This 
is home to me and membership is 

family.”
Montone said there have 

been numerous inquiries about 
memberships after the course re-
opened last week. The course is 
closed to the public during Phase 
1 of the state’s reopening of busi-
nesses but open to members who 
must observe state  guidelines.

Montone lives on Main Street, 
which is about a John Daly drive 
away from the course. He and his 
fiancée, Tina Wyatt, have a son, 
Andrew Montone, who is named 
after Ed’s father.

“My dad [Andy Montone] 
has been a huge help this whole 
time,” credited Montone. “He’s 
keeping calm and collected 
through all this because it’s a 
whole new world for me running 
my own golf operation.”

Montone is being assisted at 
the WGC by Jackson Allard of 
Nahant and Andrew Dove of 
Swampscott, who are both for-
mer Tedesco employees.

Ed Montone, new Winthrop Golf Club head professional, is pictured 
with his fiancée, Tina Wyatt, and their son, Andrew.

MOVING DAY
Ed Montone returns to hometown course as club pro

Representative Seth Moulton 
(D-MA) announced that Lynn 
Economic Opportunity, (LEO) 
Inc. has been awarded a $4.34 
million federal grant for its Head 
Start program.

 “All are created equal is our 
American creed. Equal oppor-
tunity is our nation’s promise. 
Yet, too often, your chances of 
success are dictated by your zip 
code and how much your parents 
make. It is on all of us to create 
opportunities where they don’t 
exist. Head Start does that, and 
I’m proud to announce these 
funds are coming to Lynn,” Rep. 

Seth Moulton said.
 Birgitta S. Damon, CEO of 

Lynn Economic Opportunity, 
Inc. said: “For 55 years, since 
the inception of the Head Start 
Program, LEO has consistent-
ly been recognized as the best 
home for this intensive early 
education and care program in 
Lynn. The importance of a Head 
Start community has never been 
more important, more evident 
than in the past two months, 
during the COVID-19 pandem-
ic. On March 17th, LEO had to 
close its preschool and child care 
buildings and pivot to a remote 

service delivery model. Our 
staff excelled at this challenge, 
adapting to online classroom 
gatherings and story circles 
via YouTube, Zoom, and Dojo 
classroom. Case managers and 
health advocates ramped up their 
contact with families to several 
times per week. Our work has 
been more intense, more im-
portant than ever before. As we 
work towards reopening the ear-
ly education and care sector in 
July, LEO anticipates offering a 
summer program for our rising 
kindergarteners to reinforce the 
structure of a school setting and 

sharpen their academic skills be-
fore the new school year begins 
in September.”

 Lynn Economic Opportunity, 
Inc. is one of the largest provid-
ers of early education and care in 
southern Essex County.

 Head Start marked its 55th 
year as the premier federal child 
care program earlier this month. 

 A study of the program by the 
Brookings Institution found that 
preschoolers who attended Head 
Start reaped benefits from the 
program far into adulthood. The 
researchers found Head Start in-
creased the probability that the 

children who participate in it 
will graduate from high school, 
attend college and receive a 
post-secondary degree, license 
or certification. They found Head 
Start helps develop social skills 
that manifest themselves into 
adulthood including self-control, 
self-esteem and positive parent-
ing practices. And, Brookings 
found that Head Start improved 
partnering skills for participat-
ing mothers who did not have 
high school degrees versus other 
types of preschool programs. 

Moulton announces $4.3 million head start grant for Lynn Economic Opportunity, Inc. 
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Fresh and LocaL

The North Shore Navigators 
have signed two more Massa-
chusetts natives to contracts for 
the upcoming 2020 season, in-
cluding the sixth former Futures 
Collegiate Baseball League All-
Star on the roster.

Reigning FCBL Relief Pitch-
er of the Year Beau Dana is the 
latest addition to the team’s 
pitching staff, while Boston 
College catcher Peter Burns will 
join the Marblehead native and 
Dickinson College right-hander 
at Fraser Field this summer. 
President and General Manager 
Derek January made Tuesday’s 
announcement.

Dana saved 13 of North 
Shore’s 30 regular-season wins, 
tying the single-season fran-
chise record, and two more 
in the playoffs, becoming the 
second-ever Navigator to earn 
FCBL Relief Pitcher of the Year 
honors. The former Marblehead 
Magician standout compiled 
a 1.40 ERA as he allowed just 
three earned runs and held op-
ponents to a .211 batting aver-
age in 19.1 innings last summer. 
After starting his college career 
at Georgetown, the 6-foot-2, 
200-pound righty ranked third 
in the Division 3 Centennial 
Conference with 24 strikeouts 
in 15 innings as a starter this 
spring.

Scouting Report: Hard-throw-

ing RHP with dominating stuff 
… fastball can reach 96mph … 
good secondary pitches … bat-
tle-tested late-inning guy … fun 
to watch … MLB comp: Liam 
Hendricks.

Burns joins the Navs along-
side a pair of former FCBL 
All-Stars and fellow BC sopho-
mores Sal Frelick and infielder 
Cody Morissette. The 5-foot-9, 
186-pound catcher from Read-
ing drove in seven runs and 
scored nine more over the Ea-
gles’ 13 games while two home 
runs and five total extra-base 
hits helped him post a .936 
OPS. The Austin Prep gradu-
ate reached base at a .317 clip 
and caught 13 runners stealing 
during his freshman season be-
fore a five-game summer stint 
with the Cape Cod League’s 
Bourne Braves.

Scouting Report: Excellent 
defensive catcher … left-hand-
ed hitter with gap power … 
good catch-and-throw guy … 
MLB comp: Rich Gedman.

The Navs are now preparing 
for the 13th season of collegiate 
ball at Fraser Field and their 
ninth in the Futures League, 
which will begin on a date to be 
determined this summer. Stay 
up to date on the latest Navs 
news by visiting nsnavs.com 
and following us on Facebook, 
Twitter and Instagram.

NAVs add BC catcher and
FCBL All-Star to 2020 roster

In a moment of employer and 
labor unity during the Corona-
virus crisis, 32BJ SEIU and the 
Maintenance Contractors of 
New England have agreed to 
a one-year extension of their 
2016-2020 contract. The new 
contract—which covers approxi-
mately 14,000 janitors who clean 
commercial office buildings and 
public spaces throughout Metro-
politan Boston, Central Massa-
chusetts, and Rhode Island—was 
scheduled to expire this Septem-
ber but will now be extended 
through September 30, 2021.

Both parties agreed that com-
ing together in this unprecedent-
ed economic and public health 
crisis is crucial, especially as 
people start coming back to 
work at the office buildings these 
workers clean. The extension will 
allow management, union offi-
cials, and workers to strategize 

together on protecting the health 
and safety of all as Governor 
Baker’s administration rolls out 
his four-phase reopening plan, 
and making sure that building 
owners are doing the same. The 
extension also maintains quality, 
union healthcare for the janitors 
and their families, which is cru-
cial for this vulnerable workforce 
and the general public in the face 
of COVID-19.

“The cleaning contractors of 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island 
put tremendous value in our em-
ployees,” said Michael White, 
President/Chairman of the As-
sociation. “We are glad that this 
agreement will enable the indus-
try to continue and maintain our 
focus on providing our clients 
with the services they need in this 
unprecedented moment as well 
as to ensure the stability they and 
our employees depend upon.”

“The pandemic has forced all 
of us on both sides of the table to 
unite around economic stability 
and workplace safety as the Bay 
State slowly reopens,” said Rox-
ana Rivera, Vice President of 
32BJ SEIU and local leader of the 
union. “Our commercial clean-
ers come from some of the most 
impacted communities in our 
state—they are primarily immi-
grants and people of color living 
in places that have been ravaged 
by the disease, such as Chelsea, 
Lynn, and Mattapan. Right now, 
they need stability and collabora-
tion with management, and I’m 
very pleased that the Contractors 
Association agrees. By coming 
together, we will do our part to 
make the Bay State’s working 
families safe and secure as we 
fight this terrible disease.”

 32BJ SEIU and the Maintenance Contractors of 
New England agree to a one-year contract extension

How has your food supply changed?
By Penny & Ed Cherubino

As food writers, we’ve always 
had a reasonably extensive pan-
try. However, living in the city, 
our normal shopping system was 
to pick up fresh food daily. All 
that changed when the only time 
we spent out of our home was to 
walk the dog and take our daily 
exercise. Shopping was limited 
to deliveries or a quick stop at a 
restaurant for a pickup order. 

Supporting Local Helped Us
We were fortunate in having 

key local food connections al-
ready established. Boston Or-
ganics became our supplier for 
far more than a weekly order of 
fruit and vegetables. We added 
milk, yogurt, bread, grains, le-
gumes, chocolate, and snacks to 
our orders. 

Some of our favorite farms 
and farmers market vendors 
like the Stillman family, Iggy’s 
Bread, Red’s Best Seafood, and 
Allandale Farm emailed offers 
for curbside pickup or delivery to 
fill in with meat, bread, and fish, 
if we needed it. 

We ordered meals and wine 
from neighborhood restaurants 
who were being very careful 
about their sanitation and social 
distancing. Supporting restau-

rants that have been such a hap-
py part of our lives was very im-
portant to us. It also gave Penny 
a break from cooking every day. 
We’d order more than we needed 
and create second-act meals with 
the leftovers. (We hope some of 
the newly created comfort food 
menu options that became avail-
able during this time will contin-
ue.)

We were dismayed when the 
Boston Inspectional Services de-
partment stopped restaurants like 
Mei Mei in Audubon Circle from 
selling grocery items along with 
prepared food. We were thrilled 
when this issue was resolved. 

These are safer places for us to 
pick up what we need. We trust-
ed them more than large national 
chains to care about our health. 
We’d like to buy more of our 
food through the small business-
es we already know in the future. 
What’s more, keeping this option 
might make the difference be-
tween recovery and closing for 
some. 

Efficient Local Shopping
On our recommendation, 

Mayflower Poultry had become 
a favorite destination for some 
friends with cars. They picked up 
our orders of chicken for making 
stock, soup, and meat to add to 

our freezer supply. Mayflower 
also prepared a large batch of our 
dog’s food and had it ready for a 
quick pick-up early in our quar-
antine. 

When other friends were 
looking for flour, we sent them 
to Elmendorf Baking Supplies 
& Cafe on that great shopping 
block in Cambridge. In one-stop, 
they could pick up seafood from 
New Deal Fish, poultry from 
Mayflower, libations from City 
Liquors, and other essentials 
from Albert’s Market.

New Pantry Items
As our initial panty supplies 

diminished, we too had to spend 
time looking for basics like al-
mond milk, oatmeal, flour, and 
beans. 

We found solutions, some 
of which will become our new 
way of doing things. As part of 
our new pantry, we have cans of 
steel-cut oats and ghee (a form of 
highly-clarified butter we would 
typically use in Indian cooking) 
and shelf-stable milk stored on 
a bookshelf in our dining area. 
Extra bags of dry beans and le-
gumes reside in our pantry. We 
also discovered the loaves of 
naan we’ve loved all along stand 
up well in the freezer. 

As part of our new “just-in-case” pantry, we have cans of ghee, steel-
cut oats, and shelf-stable milk stored on a high bookshelf in our dining 
area.

Thanks to Many
We have many friends and 

strangers to thank for keeping 
us well provisioned in the past 
few months. Here’s to all the 
chefs, shoppers, delivery drivers, 
butchers, farmers, fishmongers, 
and countless others who served 

us. We won’t forget you in the 
years ahead. 

Do you have a question or 
topic for Fresh & Local? Send 
an email to Penny@BostonZest.
com with your suggestion.
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SEND US YOUR NEWS
The Lynn Journal encourages residents to submit engagement, wedding and birth announcements, news releases, business and education briefs, sports stories 
and photos for publication. Items should be forwarded to our offices at 385 Broadway, Revere, MA 02151. Items can also be faxed to 781-485-1403.  We also 

encourage readers to e-mail news releases and photos to Cary@lynnjournal.com  

NSCC HAS $1.7 
MILLION IN FEDERAL 
MONEY FOR 
STUDENTS IMPACTED 
BY COVID-19

North Shore Community Col-
lege students who have experi-
enced financial hardship due to 
the COVID-19 pandemic and 
disruption of NSCC operations 
and face-to-face learning may be 
eligible for a federal CARES Act 
grant, which provides emergen-
cy funding for college students. 
NSCC has received $1,723,366 
from the federal Department of 
Education for student Emergen-
cy Financial Aid Grants.

To date, NSCC has received 
663 applications and approved 
564 or 79% and awarded 
$247,286. “We want to make 
sure that students know about 
this important resource avail-
able to them. We have a lot of 
federal funding to distribute and 
our students need it now when 
they are experiencing the very 
real impacts of COVID-19,” 
said NSCC President Patricia A. 
Gentile. The college estimates 
that approximately 2,957 NSCC 
students are eligible for a grant.

Students who submit a 
CARES application must be 
registered for the spring and/
or summer courses.  Amounts 
granted are determined based on 
enrolled credits. Applicants must 
provide an explanation of ex-
penses related to the disruption 
of NSCC operations and face-to-
face classroom instruction due to 
COVID-19.

Examples of qualifying ex-
penses include: if a laptop 
was needed because the col-
lege moved to remote learning 
courses; if monthly utility bills 
increased because the college 
moved to remote learning cours-
es; if internet service needed to 
be added or enhanced in order 
to participate in remote learn-
ing courses; if students rely on 
SHOC food vouchers or the col-
lege’s monthly mobile market.

Students must complete the 
CARES Act Covid-19 Emergen-
cy Grant application to obtain 

funding from the program. Ap-
plications and more information 
are available at: https://www.
northshore.edu/cares-act/index.
html

If a student has filed a Free 
Application for Federal Student 
Aid (FAFSA) then the student 
has demonstrated eligibility to 
participate.

Gentile noted requests are re-
viewed within seven to ten busi-
ness days from their completed 
submission. Awarding of funds 
will be made on a case-by-case, 
“first come, first served” basis, 
to NSCC students enrolled in a 
degree or certificate program for 
the Spring 2020 and/or Summer 
2020 semester who meet the cri-
teria.

Students can re-apply for 
funding each semester (if they 
continue to face the same or sim-
ilar hardships) for the duration 
of the program. Funds received 
through this program are emer-
gency grant funds and do not 
have to be repaid. In addition, 
this funding does not reduce 
or change student financial aid 
awards.

The following NSCC students 
are not eligible for CARES Act 
Emergency Funding: Interna-
tional students, Early College 
students, Gateway to College 
students, any other dual enroll-
ment students, any student taking 
courses towards a high school 
degree, and those students who 
are not enrolled in a degree or el-
igible certificate program.

Since all services are remote 
for the time being, please contact 
the Student Financial Services 
team at sfs@northshore.edu or 
call 978-762-4189.

FIVE NSCC GRADS 
AWARDED UMASS 
AMHERST TRANSFER 
SCHOLARSHIPS

Five North Shore Communi-
ty College 2020 graduates have 
each been awarded $6,000/year 
in UMass Transfer scholarships, 
the highest dollar amount in 
transfer scholarships given to in-

coming students. 
Four of the students will re-

ceive the Flagship Award, which 
recognizes first-generation or 
low-income college students 
graduating from a Massachusetts 
community college with strong 
academic records who have con-
tributed in a positive way within 
their community or family.  One 
of the students will receive the 
Honors-to-Honors scholarship, 
intended for first-generation or 
low-income students completing 
a Commonwealth Honors Pro-
gram and enrolling in the UMass 
Amherst Commonwealth Hon-
ors College.

All five students are consid-
ered first-generation or low-in-
come.

The students are: Taurick 
Bautista and Zachary Richards, 
Liberal Arts, both from Nahant; 
Tien Thi Le, Business Admin-
istration Transfer, Lynn; Clau-
dia Mazariegos, Liberal Arts, 
Swampscott; and Christine Was-
wa, Engineering Science Trans-
fer, Newburyport.

“We are tremendously proud 
of and thrilled for our very 
bright, talented, students,” said 
Dr. Patricia A. Gentile, NSCC 
president. “It’s wonderful that 
transfer programs and partner-
ships like this one with UMASS 
Amherst make these opportuni-
ties available for our deserving 
graduates.”

NSCC RECEIVES 
10-YEAR NECHE 
REACCREDITATION

The New England Com-
mission of Higher Education 
(NECHE) has renewed North 
Shore Community College’s ac-
creditation for another decade. 
The decision follows nearly two 
years of review, analysis, prepa-
ration, site visits and a formal 
vote of the NECHE board.

Accreditation of an institu-
tion of higher education by the 
Commission indicates that it 
meets or exceeds criteria for the 
assessment of institutional qual-
ity periodically applied though 

a peer review process. An ac-
credited college or university is 
one which has available the nec-
essary resources to achieve its 
stated purposes through appro-
priate educational programs, is 
substantially doing so, and gives 
reasonable evidence that it will 
continue to do so in the foresee-
able future. Institutional integrity 
is also addressed through accred-
itation.

The notification letter to the 
college, from Board Chair David 
Quigley of Boston College, stat-
ed, “The Commission commends 
NSCC on a thoughtful and com-
prehensive self-study. We con-
cur with the visiting team report 
that “NSCC is filled with caring, 
competent professionals who are 
passionately committed to stu-
dent and community success.” 
NSCC has an excellent history 
of strategic planning which has 
been commended by the Mas-
sachusetts Department of High-
er Education and held up as an 
exemplar to other colleges. This 
tradition has continued under the 
leadership of President Gentile 
who has made data-driven deci-
sion making a cornerstone of her 
administration.

“We appreciate the successful 
community outreach programs 
to integrate the Lynn community, 
including the CommUniverCity 
initiative, as well as the contin-
uous improvement of the Lynn 
Campus as evidenced by the 
McGee building expansion. The 
Commission is gratified to learn 
of the College’s success in build-
ing and leveraging community 
partnerships while enhancing 
operations with grants and dona-
tions. The recently awarded Title 
III Pathways to Success shows 
great potential to support en-
rollment and retention activities 
with evidence-based assessment 
of student learning outcomes at 
the course and program level.

“By systematically examin-
ing the persistence and retention 
of various groups of students, 
NSCC has incrementally in-
creased its retention rates from 
56% in 2014 to 64% in 2019. 
We appreciate the College’s ef-

forts and success in maintaining 
financial stability; as noted in 
the report of the visiting team, 
the College’s unrestricted net 
assets increased “dramatically,” 
from $11.9 million on June 30, 
2018 to $15.2 million on June 
30, 2019. With strong leadership 
and committed faculty and staff, 
North Shore Community College 
is well positioned to build on its 
accomplishments and fulfill its 
mission to inspire “students to 
become engaged citizens and to 
achieve their personal, academ-
ic, and career goals through ac-
cessible, affordable, [and] rigor-
ous educational opportunities.”

Commission policy requires 
updates on progress as well as 
an interim (fifth-year) report of 
all institutions on a decennial 
evaluation cycle.  Chair Quigley 
noted, “The Commission hopes 
that the evaluation process has 
contributed to institutional im-
provement. It appreciates your 
cooperation with the effort to 
provide public assurance of the 
quality of higher education in 
New England.”

NSCC President Patricia A. 
Gentile said, “I am very grate-
ful to the over 100 people from 
across the college who devoted 
nearly two years of their time, at-
tention and expertise to working 
together effectively to create the 
accreditation self-study report. 
It is no surprise that the college 
received reaccreditation given 
the talent and dedication to our 
students demonstrated daily at 
NSCC.” 

NSCC OFFERING 
FREE VIRTUAL INFO 
SESSION ON HEALTH 
CARE TRAINING

Looking for career training in 
health care? Attend a free virtu-
al Info Session hosted by North 
Shore Community College’s 
Corporate & Professional Edu-
cation Division on Wednesday, 
May 27 at 2:00 PM. Many pro-
grams are approved for funding 
through MassHire. Go to http://
www.northshore.edu for the info 
session!

NORTH SHORE COMMUNITY COLLEGE NEWS
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• Revere • Everett • Winthrop • Lynn • East Boston • Chelsea • Charlestown 

Independent Newspaper Group

Classified
More Than 100,000 Readers Each Week7 Communities

Classified REaL EstatE
Sales • Rentals
Land • Commercial
RECRuItmENt
Professional • Medical
General • Services

• Auto Sales • Yard Sales
• Miscellaneous

Call:
781-485-0588

Fax: 
781-485-1403Winthrop

EvErEtt

Lynn

rEvErE

ChELsEa

East 
Boston

CharLEstoWn

DEADLINES: For classi-
fied line ads, deadlines 
are Monday by 4 p.m. 
Call 781-485-0588 or 
fax the ad to 781-485-
1403
------------------------------
NEED TO SELL Your 
House? Call to reach 
over 50,000 readers. 
Call 781-485-0588 or 
fax the ad to 781-485-
1403------------------------------
SELLING YOUR AUTO? 
Call for our 4 week 
special! Call 781-485-
0588.

LANDSCAPING

ELECTRICIAN

JOHN J. 
RECCA 

PAINTING
Interior/Exterior 

Commercial/Residential

Fully Insured 
Quality Work

Reasonable Rates   
Free Estimates

reccapainting@hotmail.com

781-241-2454

PAINTING

Please 
Recycle This 

Paper

1 col. x  
1 inch
$60.00

For 3 Months
($5 Per Week)

ASPHALT/PAVING JUNK REMOVAL

G Curb Cuts G Landscaping G Water Lines G Excavation
G Concrete Foundations G Retaining Walls G Stone Delivery

G Bobcat Service G Concrete G Seal CoatG Sewer Lines G Free Fill
BOB 781-284-6311

617-A-S-P-H-A-L-T
Family Operated

Since 1963

ASPHALT PAVING - CONSTRUCTION

R. SASSO & SONS

FREE $100 COUPON With season sign-up
One coupon per customer

FREE ESTIMATES

1-800
698-6313

• Fertilizing
• New shrubs
• Mulch & loam
• New lawns
• Tree work
• New fence

• Junk removal
• Walls
• Patios
• Flowers
•Shrubs
• Painting

Spring CLEAN-UPS
LAWNS

CUT CHEAP

Gutte
rs 

Clea
ned

Go Green Since 1979

gogreenlandscaping.com

TO ADVERTISE IN OUR SERVICE DIREC-
TORY CALL 781-485-0588 X110 OR EMAIL 

KBRIGHT@REVEREJOURNAL.COM

Nick 
D’Agostino
Professional 

Painter
Cell: 

617-270-3178
Fully Insured
Free Estimates

“No Job Too Small”

Prompt Service is 
my Business

Dominic 
Petrosino
Electrician

617-569-6529Free Estimates  
Licensed & Insured E29162

Advertise for 3 
months for only:
1 col. x  
1 inch
$60.00
For 3 

Months
($5/wk)

1 col. x  
1 inch
$60.00
For 3 

Months
($5/wk)

2 col. x 1 inch
$120.00

For 3 Months
($10/wk)

Lynn'Lynn's s Professional Service DirectoryProfessional Service Directory

You can 
pay less 

with 
TNT!!
OR

MR $AVE
LOCAL 
GUY!! MR GREEDY  1-800 Guy

Pay More 
with this Guy!!

TNT Brothers Junk Removal 
& Handyman Services

Junk Removal | Free Estimates
Attics • Basements • Yards • Garages

Junk Removal | Free Estimates
Attics • Basements • Yards • Garages

Remod. Bathrooms
Tile

Brick
Decks

etc.

ESTO: 617-240-4653    JIMMY: 617-952-3371
TNTHOMECLEANOUTS@GMAIL.COMTNTHOMECLEANOUTS@GMAIL.COM

     

    
     
  


   
  
  


    
  
    
  
 

   
   
   


             
    
  


      
    
  


   
        
    
 

                
  
   


     
     
            


All real estate advertising in this  
newspaper is subject to the Federal 

Fair Housing Act of 1968, which 
makes it illegal to advertise any 
preference, limitation or discrimi-
nation based on race, color, reli-

gion, sex, handicap, familial status 
(number of children and or preg-
nancy), national origin, ancestry, 
age, marital status, or any inten-
tion to make any such preference, 

limitation or discrimination.
This newspaper will not knowingly 

accept any advertising for real 
estate that is in violation of the 
law. Our readers are hereby 

informed that all dwellings adver-
tising in this newspaper are avail-

able on an equal opportunity 
basis. To complain about discrimi-

nation call The Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 

“ HUD” toll-free at 1-800-669-
9777. For the N.E. area, call HUD 

at 617-565-5308. The toll free 
number for the hearing impaired 

is 1-800-927-9275.

FHAP AGENCIES &OTHER STATE/ 
LOCAL REFERRAL AGENCIES

------------------------------
NEED TO SELL Your 
House? Call to reach 
over 50,000 readers. 
Call 781-485-0588 or 
fax the ad to 781-485-
1403

------------------------------

BUILDING 
FOR SALE

REVERE
Great Location
2 Store Fronts 1 4BR Apt. 
5 open Pkg. spots
$950.000
617 785 7027M

SOBER
HOUSING

Sober Housing Accommo-
dations
Safe and sober housing 
accommodations for men 
and women available now 
in Revere, East Boston 
and Lynn. Call today 617-
610-0053 or visit www.
americasober.com.
--------------------------------
SELLING YOUR AUTO? 
Call for our 4 week 
special! Call 781-485-
0588.
 ------------------------------ 

The Archdiocese of Bos-
ton released to parishes a video 
demonstrating how Catholics 
can help to keep each other safe 
as Churches begin to re-open this 
coming weekend. 

It is expected most parishes 
will wait until the weekend of 
May 30 and 31 to resume the 
celebration of Mass since it was 
necessary to temporarily suspend 
Mass because of COVID-19. 

The Evangelization and Disci-
pleship Secretariat produced the 
just under 3-minute video and it 
shows what parishioners need to 
do from the moment they arrive 
in the Church parking lot, to en-
tering the Church, how congre-
gants will be social distancing, 
reception of Communion and 
how to exit the Church at the 
conclusion of Mass.

“The resumption of Mass in 
our Churches is a joyful moment 
for our parishes,” said Cardinal 
Seán P. O’Malley, OFM Cap. “It 

is very important that, as we wel-
come parishioners back we do so 
with the health and safety of all in 
mind. Throughout this pandemic 
and for many months to follow 
we will be adjusting to a new 
way of doing things. We need to 
take care of each other now more 
than ever, confident the with the 
help of God we will emerge from 
this crisis to continue the mission 
entrusted us by Jesus Christ.”

Rev. Paul Soper, Secretary 
for Evangelization & Disciple-
ship and leading the process of 
re-opening our Churches, said, 
“This is an extraordinary time for 
our people as we begin the pro-
cess of returning to public Mass 
in our Churches. Our priests, 
parishioners, parish staff and 
volunteers have all responded to 
this opportunity with safety and 
the health of the community a 
priority. We ask for the patience, 
cooperation and prayers of the 
entire Catholic community as we 

begin this steady and slow return 
to gathering together in prayer.”

The dispensation from the 
Sunday Mass obligation will con-
tinue for the foreseeable future. 
Cardinal Seán strongly encour-
ages people in vulnerable popu-
lations, especially the elderly and 
those with complicating physical 
conditions, to continue to watch 
Mass from their homes on their 
parish’s social media platforms 
or on  CatholicTV.

The Archdiocese has consis-
tently stated that it will work col-
laboratively with local and state 
officials during this crisis and 
we will continue to comply with 
their guidance and mandates de-
vised to restart community activ-
ity while continuing to fight the 
virus and keep people safe.

The Archdiocese has posted 
the video on the BostonCatholic.
org homepage and asked parishes 
to share with their parishioners.

Catholic Churches look to begin Masses May 30 and 31
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- GREATER LYNN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MEMBERS -
Business Name: Address: Take Out/ Delivery Gift Cards Contact Infomation: 
Angelina's Sub Shop 57 Washington Street, Lynn MA 01902 Take Out Available Everyday 10am-11pm  (781) 595-9576

Bent Water Brewing Co. 180 Commercial St, Unit 18, Lynn 01905 Offering Curbside to-go Thursdays & Fridays, 4:30-6pm
Orders can be placed here: bit.ly/BWcurbside yes (781) 780-9948

Brother's Deli 41 Market St Lynn MA 01901 Take Out M-Saturyday 5:30am - 8:30pm Sunday 5:30am-130pm (781) 581-3363

CB Stuffer 17 Columbia St # 4, Swampscott 01907 Delivery Only yes (781) 595-1511
erin@cbstuffer.com

Cafe Avellino 242 Humphrey St., Swampscott 01907 Take out available - FREE local delivery for elderly yes (781) 584-4435
Dunkin' 80 Boston St, lynn 01904 Drive-thru, Carry-out & Delivery (4am-11pm) yes (781) 593-7760
Edible Arrangements 919 lynnfield St, Lynn 01904 Delivery Available yes (781) 593-1888
Jimmy's Steer House 114 Broadway, Saugus 01906 Take out only Sun-Thurs12-8pm & Fri -Sat 12-9pm yes (781) 233-8600
Kelly's Roast Beef 605 Broadway, Ste 300, Saugus 01906 Drive-thru, Carry-out & Delivery yes (781) 233-5000
Kowloon Restaurant 948 Broadway, Saugus 01905 Take out & Delivery (11:30am-1:30am) yes (781) 233-0077
Lazy Dog Sports Bar 328A Broadway, Lynn 01904 Take out only Mon-Sat (11am-1am) Sun (11am-11:30pm) yes (781) 477-1988

Lincoln's Landings 156 Humphrey St, Swampscott 01907 Take out & Delivery 
Mon, Thurs, Fri, Sat: 8am-2pm, Sun: 8am-1pm yes (781) 593-5565

Lucille Wine Shop 776 Washington St, Lynn 01902 Sundays/Mondays - OPEN (12-6pm)
Tuesday-Saturday- OPEN (11am-8pm)
FREE DELIVERY: Nahant, Swampscott, Lynn, Salem.

yes (781) 584-4695

McDonald's on the Lynnway 567 Lynnway, Lynn 01905 Drive-thru, Take out & Delivery yes (781) 581-2050
Monte's 141 Eastern Ave, Lynn 01902 Sunday - Thursday (12-8pm) and Friday - Saturday (12-9pm) yes (781) 599-0478

Nightshade Noodle Bar 73 Exchange St., Lynn 01901 Take out, local delivery & curbside pickup available
E-Giftcards now available, Use code HELPNOWEATLATER 
for 5% off all online giftcards through 3/29/2020

yes (781) 780-9470

Orange Leaf Frozen Yogurt 124 Broadway, Ste B, Saugus 01906 Take out & Delivery (12-9:30pm) yes (781) 558-5644

Patriot Lobster 48 Broadway, Salem 01970 Curbside Pickup
Delivery for 10lb min ($10 fee for surrounding towns) (978) 740-2900

R.F. O'Sullivan's 151 Central Ave, Lynn 01901 Take-out, Curbside & Free Delivery thru UberEats (11-7pm) yes (617) 997-1184
Rolly's Tavern on the Square 338 Broadway, Lynn 01904 Limited Menu Curbside Pickup/Delivery (4-8pm) yes (781) 599-2160
Rossetti's Restaurant 47 Sutton St., Lynn 01901 Take out & Delivery Tuesday-Sunday (4-8pm) yes (781) 599-2051

Skinny Hanks BBQ 45 Lewis St., Lynn 01902 Thursday -Friday (5-9pm) Saturday (3-9pm) Sunday (2-7pm) yes (339) 440-5685 
or (978) 239-3680

Tacos Lupita 129 Munroe St., Lynn Take Out Monday- Saturday 10:30 am - 9pm (781) 593-6437

The Blue Ox 191 Oxford St., Lynn Preorder Curbside Pickup, Every Thursday-Saturday, 4:30-7pm
Order on Toast Takeout App or online: www.theblueoxlynn.com yes (781) 780-5722

Tropical Smoothie Cafe 450 Paradise Rd, Swampscott 01907 Take out Monday-Sunday (11am - 7pm) 
+ Mobile App is available yes (781) 842-4697

Uncommon Feasts Cafe 271 Western Ave, Lynn 01904 Take out, curbside and local delivery
7 days a week (11am - 10pm) yes (781) 592-5500

ciao@uncommonfeasts.com
UNO's Pizzeria 970 Paradise Rd, Swampscott 01907 Take out & Delivery (11am-11:30pm) yes (781) 595-8667
Walnut Street Coffee Cafe 157 Walnut St, Lynn 01905 Take out Available Mon-Fri (5am-12am) Sat-Sun (6am-12am) yes (781) 596-1690
Yan's China Bistro 146 Humphrey Street Swampscott MA 01907 Take Out Everyday 1130am- 10pm (781) 593-3308
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Honey Dew, New England’s 
favorite coffee and donut shop, 
is giving back to the communi-
ties it serves through a donation 
of $50,000 in gift cards, courtesy 
of the Honey Dew Family Foun-
dation, to local food pantries. 
This comes during a critical time 
when so many are in need. 

 Fifty food pantries received 

100 ten-dollar Honey Dew gift 
cards in many of the cities and 
towns throughout New England 
that Honey Dew does business 
in.  

With high unemployment 
rates and an ever-increasing de-
mand for food, getting a cup of 
coffee and a breakfast sandwich, 
which may have been a part of a 
daily routine, isn’t possible for 
many people.  

 “As a father, my heart goes 
out to the parents who are strug-
gling to feed their families during 
this difficult time,” said Honey 
Dew Associates, Inc. President    
Richard Bowen. “Many people 
who have never needed help are 
now turning to food pantries. We 
hope that our gift cards will al-
low people to share a treat with 
their families.” 

  About Honey Dew Donuts® 
Founded in 1973 by Richard 

Bowen, Honey Dew Donuts® 
is one of New England’s largest 
locally owned coffee and donut 
franchises, with over 140 loca-
tions in Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island, and New Hampshire. For 
more information, visit www.
honeydewdonuts.com.  Honey 
Dew Donuts® is a registered 
trade name of Honey Dew As-
sociates, Inc. Stay in touch by 
becoming a fan of Honey Dew 
Donuts® on Facebook and fol-
low us on Twitter and Instagram. 

To address the challenges 
of managing disaster response 
and recovery efforts during this 
year’s hurricane season, FEMA 
is releasing the “COVID-19 
Pandemic Operational Guidance 
for the 2020 Hurricane Season” 
to help emergency managers 
and public health officials best 
prepare for disasters, while con-
tinuing to respond to and recover 
from coronavirus (COVID-19). 
The guidance can also be used 
by private sector and non-gov-
ernmental organizations to gain 
an understanding of the govern-
ment’s posture, planning and 
readiness efforts.

The guide provides actions 
emergency managers and public 

officials can take to prepare for 
response and recovery operations 
during ongoing COVID-19 pan-
demic response efforts. Specifi-
cally, the guidance:

• Describes anticipated chal-
lenges to disaster operations 
posed by COVID-19;

• Highlights planning consid-
erations for emergency managers 
based on current challenges;

• Outlines how FEMA plans 
to adapt response and recovery 
operations;

• Creates a shared understand-
ing of expectations between 
FEMA and emergency mangers; 
and,

• Includes guidance, checklists 
and resources to support emer-

gency managers response and 
recovery planning.

Although some aspects of FE-
MA’s program delivery are dif-
ferent this year, others remain the 
same. FEMA does not anticipate 
major changes in program eligi-
bility, timeliness of grant awards, 
or level of assistance provided 
under the Individual and House-
holds Program.

While the guide focuses on 
FEMA’s program delivery during 
the 2020 hurricane season, most 
planning considerations can be 
applied to any disaster operation 
during the COVID-19 pandemic, 
including no-notice incidents.

FEMA will continue to oper-
ate under the framework of lo-
cally executed, state managed, 
and federal supported incident 
response. By creating a shared 
understanding of expectations 
among FEMA and state, local, 
tribal and territorial partners pri-
or to hurricane season, the na-
tion will be better positioned to 
achieve operational outcomes in 
disaster response and recovery 
efforts.

For Advertising 
Rates, Call 

781-485-0588

Theres light at the end of the tunnel.....
...coming soon

SHARE your 
reopening 
plans with 
us & we’ll 

share it 
with lynn

email deb@reverejournal.com or call 781-485-0588

your ad in color
2 coulmn-x-3-inch    $45/run

as days turn to months, we’ve all been 
going a little stir-crazy. the people 

want out. and they’re planning for it. 
make sure that plan includes you 

FEMA announces operational guidance 
for the 2020 hurricane season
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Be Part Of An
Amazing Team

• Support Staff • Case Managers 
• Program & Clinical Directors

• Shelter Specialists • Relief Staff 
• Case Aides • Nurses & More

We have increased our 
starting wages temporarily up to 

$4.00 more an hour.
Our mission is to provide high quality services to those who 
face life-long challenges of mental illness, drug and alcohol 

dependencies and developmental disabilities.

Honey Dew provides $50,000 in 
gift cards to local food pantries

Two Honey Dew employees showing the gift cards that will be do-
nated to local food pantries.


